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Pamela J. Jester is Executive Director of Continuing Education of the Bar - California. She has been involved in legal publishing at CEB since 1981 when she began working as a research attorney in the Estate Planning Book Department. She moved into management in 1992 and was appointed Executive Director in 2003. An active member of the State Bar of California, she has served as President of California Women Lawyers, co-chair of the State Bar of California Committee on Women in the Law, President of the Alameda County Bar Association and Vice-President of the Voluntary Legal Service Corporation. CEB's publications, in print and in electronic form, include over 100 books, 50 Action Guides and five Reporters; CEB presents about 60 program titles a year at multiple locations.
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Continuing Education of the Bar - California
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Frances Donovan is Manager of Finance and Business Development at Continuing Education of the Bar (CEB) in Oakland, CA where she oversees development of strategic partnerships and other new revenue generating ventures for CEB. CEB is the leading resource for California legal publications and continuing education. Her background includes 15 years in financial management at CEB. Frances loves a good game of tennis (and table tennis).
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